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Ammonia cluster anions and their relationship to ammoniated „solvated …

electrons: The photoelectron spectra of „NH3…nÄ41– 1100
À

H. W. Sarkas, S. T. Arnold, J. G. Eaton, G. H. Lee, and K. H. Bowen
Department of Chemistry, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland 21218

~Received 21 November 2001; accepted 27 December 2001!

We report the negative ion photoelectron spectra of (NH3)n541– 1100
2 , recorded using 2.540 eV

photons. The largest cluster anion in this series has a diameter of approximately 4.3 nm. The vertical
detachment energies~VDEs! of these cluster anions increase smoothly from 0.55 eV forn541 to
1.05 eV forn51100. The VDEs throughout this size range are linear withn21/3 and extrapolate to
a VDE (n5`) value, which is very close to the measured photoelectric threshold energy of
condensed phase ammoniated electrons. The linear extrapolation of this data to an analogous
condensed phase property implies that these cluster anions are gas-phase counterparts to
ammoniated electrons, i.e., they are embryonic forms of ammoniated electrons which will mature
with increasing cluster size to become condensed phase-solvated electrons. The VDE data further
implies that these embryonic ammoniated electrons were generated in solid ammonia environments,
consistent with the source conditions under which they were produced. ©2002 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1451057#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Almost two hundred years ago, Davy observed that
dium dissolved in liquid ammonia to produce a deep b
solution. Later, in 1864, Weyl described this phenomenon1 in
detail, and for many years, it was attributed to the format
of ordinary chemical complexes. Then, in 1908, after
properties of metal-ammonia solutions were studied m
extensively, Kraus proposed that the blue color was due
solvated~ammoniated! electrons.2 In modern times, solvated
electrons have been found in a wide variety of other po
solvents, most notably in water, alcohols, amines, and eth
and they are suspected of playing important roles in m
chemical processes.3–6 Despite the fact that solvated ele
trons have now been studied in condensed phases for se
decades, however, the microscopic nature of these spe
remains an intriguing topic.

The individual molecules of solvated electron syste
typically do not bind excess electrons, yet their bulk solve
readily solvate them, implying that the association of el
trons with such solvents is a multi-bodied interaction requ
ing a collection of molecules. This inspired speculation o
the years, by Newton,7 by Herschbach, and by others, th
clusters comprised of such solvent molecules also ough
bind electrons to form negative cluster ions, and that th
might be gas-phase counterparts to condensed-phase
vated electron species. In the mid-1980s, these previo
predicted species were finally observed by Haberland in
production-mass spectrometric studies8–11 of ammonia and
water. Since then, interest in these cluster anions has gro
and the central issues concerning them have evolved f
determining the minimum number of solvent molecules
quired to accommodate the excess electron to elucidating
relationship of these gas-phase entities to their correspon
condensed-phase solvated electrons.

Relative to water cluster anions, ammonia cluster ani
5730021-9606/2002/116(13)/5731/7/$19.00
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have received less attention, despite the fact that our cur
understanding about the physical properties of solvated e
trons has come largely from studies of ammoniated e
trons. Nevertheless, there have been several important s
ies. In addition to the experimental work of Haberland,8–11

Kondow12,13 has formed ammonia cluster anions by attac
ing electrons to ammonia clusters via collisions with rare g
atoms in high Rydberg states. Both Haberland and Kond
found the minimum ammonia cluster anion size formed to
n535 for (NH3)n

2 andn541 for (ND3)n
2 , with no evidence

of smaller sizes. From theory, quantum path integral stud
have been carried out by Klein and co-workers14 and by
Barnett and Landman15,16 while dielectric screening model
have been developed by Stampfli and Bennemann,17 by Bar-
nett and Landman,15,16 by Makov and Nitzan,18 and by La-
khno and colleagues.19,20

Here, we report photoelectron spectra for ammonia cl
ter anions in the size rangen541– 1100, following up on
our previous preliminary report.21 Our work reveals that the
ammonia cluster anions, like the negative cluster anions
water, are closely related to their corresponding solva
electrons in bulk, and that they exist as embryonic forms
solvated electrons, which mature with increasing cluster s
The photoelectron data further implies that the embryo
ammoniated electrons studied here exist in solid ammo
environments. Below, we present our results and disc
them in relation to theoretical treatments of ammonia clus
anions and to the results from related experiments on ex
electron-containing clusters, including our own photoele
tron studies of water cluster anions21,22 and studies of meta
atom-ammonia complexes by Hertel23 and by Fuke.24

II. EXPERIMENT

Negative ion photoelectron spectroscopy is conducted
crossing a mass-selected beam of negative ions with a fi
1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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5732 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 13, 1 April 2002 Sarkas et al.
frequency photon beam and energy analyzing the resu
photodetached electrons. Our negative ion photoelec
spectrometer has been described previously.25 Anions gener-
ated in an ion source are accelerated, collimated, and tr
ported via a series of ion optical components, before be
mass-selected using anE3B Wein velocity filter. The mass-
selected ion beam is then focused into a field-free, collisi
free interaction region, where it is crossed with the intrac
ity photon beam of an argon ion laser operated at 488
~2.540 eV! and circulating powers of;100 W. A small solid
angle of the resulting photodetached electrons is acce
into the input optics of a magnetically shielded, hemisphe
cal electron energy analyzer, where the electrons are en
analyzed and counted. The ammonia cluster anion photoe
tron spectra presented here were all recorded at an in
mental resolution of 30 meV using a channel spacing of
meV.

Ammonia cluster anions were generated in a supers
expansion cluster ion source similar in spirit to that e
ployed by Haberland.8–11 In this source, high pressure gas
the stagnation chamber is expanded through a pinhole a
ture into high vacuum, while a negatively biased hot filam
injects low-energy electrons directly into the condensati
prone environment of the expanding jet. In effect, the fi
ment serves as a thermionic cathode, creating a quies
plasma discharge, which is confined by a predominan
axial magnetic field to the region of the jet expansion. Sim
lar plasma environments are known to possess high dens
of very-low-energy electrons in addition to the primary ele
trons emitted directly from the cathode.26,27 Probe measure
ments of electron energy distributions in plasmas have
vealed that low-energy thermal electrons, with characteri
temperatures of only a few electron volts, are dominan
these environments, and exceed the number of primary e
trons by factors often equaling several orders of magnitud27

It is therefore likely that primary electrons play only a min
role, if any, in the anion production process. Thus, genera
of ammonia cluster anions in the present ion source is m
likely to proceed via the attachment of low-energy therm
electrons to ammonia clusters during their formation a
cooling in the supersonic expansion. To generate amm
cluster anions in these experiments, the source was typic
operated using emission currents of 2–8 mA and filam
bias voltages of225 V. Specific source conditions pertainin
to this study included the use of a 25mm sonic ~pinhole
aperture! nozzle and a stagnation chamber temperature
0 °C. Typically, 4–7 atm of a 30% ammonia/argon mixtu
was expanded to produce the cluster anions, although
duction of the largest cluster ions required similar pressu
of a 50% ammonia/argon mixture. Also, to produce the la
est cluster anions, the source chamber pumping~VHS-10
diffusion pump at;4000 l/s! was supplemented with a larg
surface area, dynamic, liquid nitrogen cryopump~;6000
l/s!.

Under the source conditions given above, only clus
anions of the series (NH3)n

2 were generated. The productio
of these species began at sizen535 and extended to rathe
large cluster anion sizes, i.e.,n.1350. Over the range o
sizes where our mass spectra were resolved, their inten
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profile closely resembled the higher resolution mass spe
of (NH3)n535– 100

2 obtained by Haberland8–11 and by
Kondow.12,13 Given the limitations of our mass selector an
the large cluster anion sizes involved in these experiment
was not possible to obtain unit cluster anion mass selecti
over much of the ammonia cluster anion mass distributi
At the high mass range of the largest cluster anions stud
here, the resolution of our mass selector was approxima
20. Accordingly, the photoelectron spectra of the largest a
monia cluster anions contain spectral contributions from
proximately620 adjacent-sized cluster anions. Careful ma
calibrations allowed cluster anion sizes to be accurately
reproducibly determined. Reliability was further enhanc
by the fact that spectral shifts between the photoelect
spectra of adjacent-sized ammonia cluster anions were
small. Thus, even though the photoelectron spectrum o
given ammonia cluster anion may contain appreciable c
tributions from adjacent-sized cluster anions, this does
alter it significantly. Indeed, the widths of the photoelectr
peaks of very large ammonia cluster anions are not m
greater than those ofn540– 50, where the mass resolutio
was ;60 and good mass selectivity between adjacent s
clusters was obtained. Finally, it should be noted that
mass intervals between the specific ammonia cluster an
examined in this study were carefully chosen to exceed
range over which spectral contributions from adjacent-si
cluster anions were expected.

III. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

The photoelectron spectra of ammonia cluster anio
(NH3)n541– 1100

2 , are presented in Fig. 1. The photoelectr
spectra for all sizes examined are qualitatively similar, ea
consisting of a single asymmetric peak which rises shar
and then tails toward high electron binding energy~EBE!.
The peak maximum in each spectrum corresponds to
vertical detachment energy~VDE!, which corresponds to the
energy of the most probable photodetachment transition
compared to hydrated electron cluster anions21,22 and color-
center cluster anions of cesium iodide,28 the widths of the
photoelectron spectra of ammonia cluster anions are q
narrow. This might at first seem surprising, given the volu
expansions that occur upon formation of bulk ammonia
electrons29–31 and the expectation that large structur
changes should translate into wide spectral widt
Ammonia/ammonia interactions, however, are quite we
compare the;0.26 eV interaction energy between a pair
nearest neighbor water molecules in the bulk with;0.03 eV
for the same quantity in ammonia.32,33 Thus, because o
weak intermolecular interactions in ammonia, even relativ
large changes in solvent geometry result in only minor en
getic changes and thus in narrow photoelectron spec
widths.

The VDE values for (NH3)n541– 1100
2 , presented in Table

I, increase smoothly from 0.55 eV forn541 to 1.05 eV for
n51100, with no abrupt changes. The VDE values initia
increase rapidly with increasing cluster anion size, and t
appear to approach an asymptotic limit at larger cluster si
In order to correlate the electron binding in these ammo
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FIG. 1. The negative ion photoelectron spectra of (NH3)n541– 1100
2 , recorded with 2.540 eV photons.
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cluster anions with electron binding in bulk ammonia, o
needs to know the asymptotic limit of the cluster ani
VDEs.

The size-dependent evolution of electron binding en
gies for finite-sized metal and dielectric clusters has b
described using classical electrostatic models.34–37 The ob-

TABLE I. Vertical detachment energies~VDEs! of (NH3)n
2 cluster anions.

n VDE ~eV!

41 0.5560.1
45 0.5960.1
50 0.5960.1
55 0.6160.1
65 0.6860.1
70 0.6560.1
80 0.6860.1
90 0.7160.1

100 0.7260.1
120 0.7560.1
150 0.7760.1
200 0.8160.1
225 0.8460.1
250 0.8860.1
275 0.9160.1
300 0.9060.1
325 0.9260.1
360 0.9060.1
475 0.9260.1
600 0.9360.1
800 0.9860.1

1100 1.0560.1
r-
n

served size dependencies of cluster electron binding ene
are usually in good agreement~apart from small cluster
sizes! with classical models, which predict that electro
binding energies will increase linearly toward the corr
sponding bulk energy value as a function ofR21, whereR is
the radius of the spherical cluster. Plotting the ammonia c
ter anion VDEs as a function ofR21 is carried out by plot-
ting VDE(n) versusn21/3 wheren ~the number of molecules
in a given cluster anion! is related to the cluster radius b
R5r sn

1/3. In this expression,r s is the effective radius of a
single solvent molecule, which is usually derived from t
density of the bulk solvent. The intercept of such a plot
n21/350 provides the VDE atn5`. Thus, plotting the data
in this manner elucidates the asymptotic behavior
VDE(n). A plot of the VDE(n) values for (NH3)n541– 1100

2

versusn21/3 is presented in Fig. 2. This plot gives a straig
line, which extrapolates to a VDE~`! value of 1.25 eV.

Let us now consider the physical significance of th
VDE~`! value in order to establish a link to the bulk.
framework for examining the energetics and photophysics
solvated electrons in both bulk and cluster anion systems
been put forth for the case of hydrated electrons by Coe
ourselves.22,38 This same picture is applied here to ammon
cluster anions. The two energetic quantities most relevan
this discussion are the VDE~`! and the bulk photoelectric
threshold~PET!. As stated, the VDE corresponds to the e
ergy of the most probable photodetachment~photoemission!
transition, while the PET corresponds to the minimum ph
ton energy at which there is sufficient geometric overlap
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tween the initial and final states to detect a photoelect
signal in the bulk. Studies on electron photoemission fr
bulk ammoniated electron solutions39–43 have been con-
cerned with determination of the PET value. They have
provided a value for the bulk VDE. In a strict sense, the b
PET should be compared to the extrapolated value of
photoelectron spectral threshold atn5`, while the extrapo-
lated value of the vertical detachment energy atn5`,
VDE~`!, should be compared to the value of the bulk VD
However, owing to the unavailability of the bulk VDE valu
the inherent difficulties associated with determining thre
olds accurately, and, most importantly, the observation
the energy differences between VDEs and threshold E
are relatively small in the photoelectron spectra of ammo
cluster anions, we will here compare the bulk PET w
VDE~`!. The relatively narrow widths of ammonia clust
anion photoelectron spectra makes this a reasonable app
mation.

Having established the close similarity between VD
and threshold values for this system, the extrapolated clu
anion VDE~`! value and the bulk PET measurements c
now be compared. The range of bulk PET values for amm
niated electrons in dilute solutions varies from 1.27 eV
the most dilute solutions studied to 1.45 eV for more co
centrated solutions.39,40 The measured bulk PET value d
creases with concentration, and it is clear that its value
infinite dilution is the relevant quantity in the present stu
Determining the bulk PET at the dilution limit was comp
cated by the fact that measurements were conducted
temperature where the vapor pressure of ammonia was ra
high ~;45 Torr!, making the detection of low-energy ele
trons difficult and increasing the apparent threshold ene
The presence of counterions in the bulk further increased
apparent threshold energy. Under these circumstances
extrapolated VDE~`! value of 1.25 eV, which itself must b

FIG. 2. Plot of VDE(n) vs n21/3 for (NH3)n541– 1100
2 . The vertical detach-

ment energies show a linear dependence withn21/3. The least squares fit o
the data corresponds to VDE(n)51.25– 2.41n21/3 ~correlation coefficient of
0.990!. The range of variation among experimentally measured bulk P
values is bracketed along the ordinate.
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slightly higher than the photoelectron spectral threshold
n5`, is in reasonable agreement with the bulk PET va
~1.27 eV! measured at the most dilute concentrations con
ered~see Fig. 2!. Thus, the linear extrapolation of the amm
nia cluster anion data to its analogous condensed phase p
erty strongly suggests that all of these cluster anions
counterparts to bulk ammoniated electrons, i.e., they are
bryonic forms of solvated electrons which mature with i
creasing cluster size to become condensed phase amm
ated electrons.

IV. DISCUSSION

Here, we discuss our results in relation to theoreti
treatments of ammonia cluster anions and experimenta
sults on related systems. Theoretical studies of ammo
cluster anions have been of two types. These are diele
sphere models and quantum path integral calculations.
discuss the former first.

Dielectric continuum-based models have provided i
portant frameworks for understanding solvation and ioni
tion phenomena in condensed phases,44–49 and microscopic
adaptations of such models have made significant contr
tions to our understanding of discrete cluster systems. Us
such a model, Stampfli and Bennemann50 treated ammonia
clusters as continuous dielectric spherical shells and fo
that byn>30 the excess electron is bound inside the clus
by the electric field resulting from the polarization of th
molecular dipole moments. This size threshold is in qu
nice accord with mass spectral results. Their model also
dicted the adiabatic electron affinities~EAs! for large ammo-
nia clusters, demonstrating an asymptotic behavior tow
EA~`!. However, their calculated values of EA(n) appear to
be overestimations, given that they are larger than the co
sponding experimental VDE(n) values, and that their EA(n)
values appear to be on a course that would overestim
EA(`), i.e., the literature value ofDHs for bulk ammoniated
electrons.51,52 In subsequent work, these authors explain t
such overestimations are expected within this model, sinc
uses only a pair-potential approximation, neglecting induc
polarization which would serve to decrease the effect
polarization.17

Later, a refined dielectric sphere model was presented
Landman and co-workers,15,16,53–55and also by Stampfli and
Bennemann themselves.17 This model describes homoge
neous dielectric clusters containing spherically symme
charge distributions, and is thus appropriate for describ
solvated electronlike environments. The expression desc
ing the size dependence of the VDE within this model is

VDE~n!5VDE~`!2
e2

2r s

~11Dop
2122Ds

21!n21/3, ~1!

where the intercept, VDE~`!, corresponds to the bulk verti
cal photodetachment energy, while the slope is comprise
several factors, includingr s , the effective radius of a single
solvent molecule,Dop, the optical dielectric constant, an
Ds , the static dielectric constant. In the case of ammonia
electron cluster anions, the PET for bulk ammoniated el
trons is in reasonable accord with the intercept of the exp

T
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mental VDE(n) versusn21/3 line, as was already discusse
However, in comparing the experimental slope with the
electric sphere VDE(n) versusn21/3 line, care must be taken
in selecting the proper parameters for bulk ammonia. Le
now focus on this slope.

As pointed out by Makov and Nitzan,18 two rather dif-
ferent values for the slope of the dielectric sphere VDE(n)
versusn21/3 line can be obtained, depending on whether
rameters for solid or liquid ammonia are utilized. Only one
consistent with the experimental data. The reason for
difference stems primarily from the dissimilarity in the sta
dielectric constant values between ammonia in the liquid
solid phases,Ds , being;22 in the liquid phase,56 but only
;3.4 in the solid phase.57 The reason for this difference ha
been attributed to lack of dipole rotation in the presence
an applied electric field for solid ammonia.57 The disparity in
Ds values is in sharp contrast to water, whereDs values are
similar in both the solid and the liquid.56 If the parameters
for liquid ammonia are inserted into Eq.~1!, the predicted
dielectric sphere model VDE(n) versusn21/3 slope is 5.06
eV, over a factor of 2 larger than the experimentally det
mined slope of 2.41 eV. On the other hand, if the parame
for solid ammonia are inserted into the equation, a slope
3.08 eV is obtained, and this value is much closer to
experimentally determined slope. Moreover, there are
effects that make it reasonable to expect the calculated v
to be a little larger than the experimental value. Both effe
derive from the fact that ammoniated electrons~and probably
cluster anions in general! have a tendency to undergo volum
expansions. For ammoniated electrons, this is the case
in the presence of counterions, and there are none pre
among gas-phase ammonia cluster anions, further increa
their tendency toward volume expansion. In any case,
increase in volume causes theeffectiveradii (r s) of ammonia
molecules in each ammonia cluster anion to increase rela
to those of free, ammonia molecules. In addition, the st
dielectric constant,Ds , is density dependent, and it de
creases as density decreases. Both effects reduce the c
lated slope in the direction of the experimental slope. Th
the agreement between the dielectric model slope, calcul
with solid ammonia parameters, and the experimentally
termined slope is relatively good, suggesting that the am
niated electron cluster anions, (NH3)n541– 1100

2 , studied here
are in the solid phase.

Given this interpretation, it is interesting to consid
whether the ammonia cluster anions produced in this st
were likely to be in the solid or the liquid state based on
source conditions used to generate them. Electron diffrac
studies on large clusters produced in supersonic flows re
that solid clusters are produced in the cases of many sim
polyatomic molecules~e.g., N2, CO2, CH4).

58 Diffraction
experiments by Bartell on large neutral ammonia clust
generated in neat supersonic expansions have shown
both solid and liquidlike species can be formed, with t
production of liquid clusters occurring with the use of Lav
nozzles, these being known to yield rather slo
expansions.59 The expansion conditions employed here dif
significantly, however, in that pinhole aperture nozzles w
used, and these characteristically result in rapid expansi
-
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In as much as jet expansions used to generate neutral clu
and those employed here can be compared, it is reasonab
expect that the use of a pinhole nozzle, coupled with h
stagnation pressures, low stagnation temperatures, and a
carrier gas, resulted in the production of solid ammonia cl
ter anions, consistent with the interpretation presented ab

Before it was realized that the ammonia cluster anions
our study exist in the beam as solid entities, two analy
appeared in the literature.17,55 In one of these,17 its authors
observed that only the experimental VDEs forn.500
seemed to lie on the dielectric sphere line forliquid ammo-
nia, and they suggested that this might imply solvation str
tures different from the bulk for smaller species. In the oth
analysis,55 it was argued that ann21/3 analysis should not
apply to cluster anions smaller thann'150, because the ex
perimental VDEs did not appear to lie on theliquid
ammonia-based dielectric sphere line. This analysis, h
ever, also utilized a bulk PET value of 1.7 eV,40 which was
too large, as was later shown when the data~at that concen-
tration! was reinterpreted to give a PET value of 1.45 eV60

The conclusions of these analyses were reached without
sidering the possibility that the clusters were in the so
phase, and, therefore, their validity is in question. Two ye
later, Makov and Nitzan18 carried out a dielectric mode
analysis and concluded by stating, ‘‘In particular it is su
gested that the observed photodetachment energies
small (NH3)n

2 clusters are compatible with the dielectric pr
dictions for electron solvation in solid ammonia.’’ Thus, th
observed slope, based on experimental VDEs, has phy
significance across the entire size range (n541– 1100) in-
vestigated here. Specifically, the slope is consistent wit
solid ammonia environment for these cluster anions.

Having discussed studies which utilized dielectric sph
models, we now comment on the pioneering quantum p
integral treatments of ammonia cluster anions undertaken
Klein and co-workers14 and by Landman, Barnett, an
Jortner.15,16 Both groups used quantum path integral simu
tions to explore, as functions of ammonia cluster size,
binding energy of the excess electron and the nature of
excess charge distribution. Klein’s group performed quant
path integral Monte Carlo calculations and considered th
cluster anion sizes, (NH3)n516,36,54

2 , between 100 and 200 K
They found stable cluster anions only at 100 K and co
cluded that stable ammonia cluster anions exist, at the sm
est sizes, as surface electron states, which evolve with
creasing cluster size toward internal, solvated electron
excess electron states. Then516 cluster anion was calcu
lated by Kleinet al. to be a marginally bound surface ele
tron state, while a stable surface state~VDE of ;0.2 eV! was
predicted to exist forn536. Both a stable surface sta
~VDE of ;0.3 eV! and a metastable internal state~VDE of
;1.2 eV! were predicted to exist atn554. These calcula-
tions implied that rather large ammonia clusters, i.
n.200, would be required to stabilize internal electr
states. Our experiments, however, found no evidence for
coexistence of species exhibiting different electron bind
behavior, in that all of the photoelectron spectra obser
exhibited only single peaks.
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Landman et al. performed quantum path inte
gral molecular dynamic calculations, examinin
(NH3)n516,24,32,64,128,256

2 at ;190 K. They concluded that am
monia cluster anions,n,32, exist only as weakly bound
surface states, whilen.32 exist only as internal excess ele
tron states. Their calculated internal state VDEs ranged f
1.8 to 3.1 eV forn532– 256. Qualitatively, the calculation
of Landmanet al. are in good agreement with our interpr
tation, since they predict that the cluster anions of ammo
(n>35) should exist only as internally localized excess el
tron states, i.e., as solvated electronlike species. It shoul
noted, however, that for both quantum path integral stud
the calculated internal state VDEs are larger than the exp
mental values.

Finally, we discuss experimental results on metal ato
ammonia clusters, which are related to the ammoniated e
tron clusters studied here. Ionization potential~IP! measure-
ments on neutral clusters composed of alkali metal ato
solvated by ammonia molecules~and by other polar mol-
ecules! were carried out by Hertel and co-workers23 on
Na~NH3)20,n,50, and by Fuke and co-workers24 on
Cs~NH3)n<31. The results of both groups were presented
terms of IP(n) versus (n11)21/3 plots. In their analysis,
‘ ‘ n11’’ was used to account for the presence of the alk
atom. Hertel and co-workers report that their observati
are consistent with a linear extrapolation of IP(n) versus
(n11)21/3, giving a bulk value of 1.45 eV, while Fuke an
co-workers observe a linear extrapolation of IP(n) versus
(n11)21/3 to give a bulk value of 1.4 eV. The extrapolate
IP(`) values in these studies are consistent with the prese
of an alkali counter-ion in the neutral species. Such catio
which were also present in the bulk ammoniated elect
solution for which PET was measured, would be likely
enhance the electron binding abilities of the alkali me
atom-ammonia clusters.

V. CONCLUSION

We have presented the negative ion photoelectron s
tra of (NH3)n541– 1100

2 , from which vertical detachment en
ergies ~VDEs! have been obtained. The VDEs througho
this range are linear withn21/3 and extrapolate to a VDE~`!
value which is close to the photoelectric threshold energy
bulk ammoniated electrons. This suggests that these am
nia cluster anions exist as embryonic forms of bulk amm
niated electrons. The data further implies that these em
onic ammoniated electrons were generated in solid amm
environments.
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